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NOVEMBER BUSINESS

i BETTER THI IN 1918

1 financial Strength Shown by

: i Bank Clearings.

iBUILDING ALSO GAINING

Construction Operations About 50
Per Cent Greater $150,000,- -

; ; 000 Clearings Shown.

J; Business in Portland during, the
'month of November compared favo-
rably with the fall showing generally
J Ln financial strength and development
; of all kinds, according to bank clear-- ;
inss and building permits. While not
equaling October in volume of clear- -
ins or building operations the past
month showed a strong advance over
a. year ago, bank clearings being 15
prr cent greater and building opera-
tions about 50 per cent greater.

Yesterday's clearing house etate--stateme- nt

showed a total of clearings
tjor the month of slightly more than
1 SI 50,000,000, or $19,000,000 greater
itnan November 1918. Last month's
record is about $30,000,000 less than

"October, 1919, when the highest mark
j the history of the city was reached,

i The statement yesterday gave the
'clearings for the day, the week and
te month, and in all cases a sub-

stantial gain over the similar period
;ln 1918 was shown.'
( - The figures are:

i 1918. ' 1019.
rnst Sat. In

'Last week In. November . 28, fi0. 828.28 33,098,679.89
'Mo. of Nov... 132,049.603.85 151,701,278.09

- Building Figures Large.
! " While there were no buildings

liogun during the month whose cost
,r"an into six figures, a steady growtn
Was indicated, and the decline in

huildlnff in November over October
nas normal with the advance of the
winter season. The total value of

"iMiilding operations begun during the
.month was approximately a million
ifudlars, while the number of permits

issued was nearly twice as large as
-- the similar period a year ago.

A garage at 272 Grand avenue being
-- built by the Francis Motor company
"stood at the top of the list for the
iiuonth in estimated cost, being $60,000.
rOther notable pieces of work begun
were as follow: Repair of the Mult-jirom- ah

hotel, J48.000 (first permits
issued for work which will ultimately

..total over 1200.000); alterations at
'United States National bank, $10,500;
iljaratte at 115 Sixteenth street north,
-- try M. A. Mayer, $32,100; garage at
-- 69 Alder street, by the Portland Elks'
r.rjub. $33,000; office building at 285
Muk street, by Herbert Gordon, $40,--(M'- 0;

office and print shop at 241
.' lif th street, by the Portland News,
.$31,700.
" ' ee Ruldence Permits Given.

Z During the month permits were
Z.taken out for the erection of 66 new
residences in different parts of the

Toity. This compared with 77 similiar
"thermits in October and 34 in Nove-
mber a year ago. The average cost of
the dwellings was about $5000 each.
Kigure-- for November and October,

Jl919, and November, 1918. are given
r below, yesterday's business being
? estimated in the November, 1919,
Statement:
' NtoTember. 1018

October, 19l:. . .
; November, 1ilff

No. permits. Value.
47S $ S2(l.7.'5
8S3 1.610.319
743 916,465

fCAROL SING IS PLANNED

;VOLVXTEER LEADERS FOR
; y ULETIDE EVENT SOUGHT.

Community Service, Churches, Y.
i W. C. A. and V. M. C. A. Foster- -
p

I Z ing Proposal for Christmas.

X ".' Community carol singing on Christ-ma- s
eve will be one of the features

- of the holiday eeason in Portland. this
J year, according to plans now being

made by the War Camp Community
'Service, the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W.
' C. A., churches and public and private
; sohooi6 The carols will be under the
; direction of W alter Jenkins, eong

leader for the community service.
It is proposed to have volunteerM

leaders throughout the city selected
,'to recruit and train children in groups

of 15. The appeal is being made'throughout the city, through the'churches, the press and civic organ-
izations for volunteer leaders to send
: their names to the community, serv-
ile e headquarters. 436 Northwestern
J bank building, indicating their desire
i to obtain a group of children and
'train them to sing three or four
tcarols. These groups will sing before
Mhc houses in all parts of the city

where a lighted candle is displayed
; in the window nearest the street. It

a hoped to get 300 leaders, and with
this number of groups of singers to

tticver the entire city.
1 r This is an ancient custom and loved
; by many as a pretty and significant

Tart of the Christmas exercises. Greatt interest is already being manifested, in the proposed carols, on the part of
the children particularly. At the con-- J
elusion of the neighborhood singing
many groups of children will be

; brought to the municipal Christmas
jtrce celebration, where carols will be

lulls uy tti i.

(PORTLAND WOMAN DIES

;.Irs. Margaret Wilde Resident of
i :. Oregon Since 1904.
- Mrs. Margaret Wilde, resident of"Oregon since 1904. died at the home
..it her daughter, Mrs. Julia A. Milahn,- yoi r oriy-secon- a avenue Southeast,
-- November 13. Funeral services were

licld November 17 at the parlors of
JJMiller & Tracey, Rev. K. E. Hertzlerofficiating.

- Mrs. Wilde was born in Burlington,
tli.. April 12, 1S4. She came to Ore- -

?on witn her daughter and son-ln- -
aw, jir. and Mrs. Milahn, and aturst settled in Astoria, later com

ing to Portland.
X fcne Is survived by a son, J. H.
.Wilde of Portland, two daughters.
Mrs. Julia A. Milahn of Portland and

..Mrs. Louisa Flege of Burlington. Ia..nd a sister, Mrs. Mary Schuler of
: Burlington. tier husband. Christo-Jpher Wilde, who was a member of

the First Iowa volunteers in the Civil
'ar, preceded her in death.

SMOTHER CHARGES ABUSE

'Airs. Marie Loffler Says She Was
1 : Driven From Own Home. '
" ' When Mrs. Marie Ixffler, 61. came
trrst with f:Z2i from the estate of

expected to be taken care of for i

remainder, of her life in the home
her daughter, Mrs. Margaret Dor
instead she finds her monev
herself abused and threatened with
commitment to the insane asylum,
she complains in a suit filed in the
circuit court yesterday.

The plaintiff asserts that Mrs. Dorr
and her husband, George Dorr, bought
a home in Sunnyside with the residue
of Loffler's estate, with the under-
standing that the property was to be
in Mrs. Loffler's name.

When Mrs. Loffler received notice
that $58 was due on the monument
for her husband's grave and asked
her daug.hter for that amount, she
declares she was assaulted, beaten
and told to "leave the house and hunt
for the money."

On November 24 her daughter and
son-in-la- w threatened to put her in
an asylum and on November 26 she
learned that the deed to the property
purchased was not in her name, she
contends. She seeks possession of theproperty.

ELKS REPORT PROGRESS

RETCRN'S SHOW HEAVY SALES
OF WAR SECURITIES.

Baker Motto of "Every Member an
Owner" May Be Blade Slogan

Throughout Oregon.

n ith organization the Elks'of
forces completed throughout the state
for the raising of the quota in war
savings securities in Oregon, the re-
turns are showing heavy sales in allparts of the state. The Elks are con-
centrating on an effort to dispose ot
as many limit memberships as pos-
sible, these involving the purchase of
$1000 maturity value of securities. In
addition to the limit memberships a
large number of $500 purchases have
been reported to Harry G. Allen,
president of the Oregon State Elks"
association, during the past week.

Arrangements are being completed
by members of Portland lodge. No.
142 to attend the Sunset theater in a
body to witness the showing of a
war savings film which depicts the
distribution of war savings certifi-
cates through the 12th federal dis-
trict. This distribution was made by
Robert E. Smith, manager of the dis-
trict, who in order to complete the
distribution was forced to resort to a
20th century "pony express."

"Every Elk the owner of war
savings securities," is the motto
adopted by Baker lodge of Elks
where an enthusiastic committee
under the leadership of William Smith
is laying plans to far exceed its quota.
While this committee ia carrying out
the slogan, effort is also being made
to make every resident of Unioncounty the owner of war savings
certificates.

It is probable, according to Presi-
dent Allen, the Baker motto will beadopted by the lodges throughout thestate.

AD CLUB T0 NOMINATE

Tuesday Meeting Also to Consider
Problem or I. W. W.

Annual nomination of officers will
be just one of the features at the
Portland Ad club luncheon at the
Benson this week. The meeting has
been set for Tuesday instead ofWednesday on account of the joint
meeting of civic clubs to hear Harry
Lauder on the latter date.Among the matters to be taken up
will be the resolutions on the return
of capital punishment, support of thecivilian reserve and handling the I.
W. W., which were brought ud at thelast meeting and still await the club's
decision.

Guests of honor will be Countess
Louise de TJrsel of Belgium and Cap-
tain H. R. Lyons of the steamer Coax-e- t.

who is prepared to prove thatPortland actually has an orientalsteamship line. Musical arrange-
ments will be in charge of Percy
Campbell, director of Campbell's band.

MILL CITY HAS BANQUET

Loyal Legion Loggers Hold Big
Thanksgiving Celebration. '

Mill City turned out Thursday fora big Thanksgiving day entertainment
and banquet given by the Loyal Le-
gion of Loggers and Lumbermen,
which was concluded with a public
dance. Speakers at the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phillips, who
have recently come from the east to
take up legion work in Mill City.

"Pat. the Office Boy," a musical
comedy, was put on, Kloyd Ounnivan,
Fred Horner, Merle Smith. Red
Thomas, Mrs. Craven and Walt Trego
laiting me principal parts. Those in
he chorus were Nona McLane. Peggy

Jones, Ethel Mason, Verna Haseman,
Anna Glenn, Mrs. Mode Davis, Mrs.
Dewey Flatman. Mrs. Maude Mason,
Mrs. Eva Raines and Mrs. Red
Thomas.

JOB DIRECTORS NAMED

City Employment Bureau Officials
Are

Marion Gilbert, who for a number
of years was in charge of the em-
ployment bureau of the Winchester
Arms company of New Haven, Conn..
has been named director of the wom
en's division of the em
ployment service to open on Monday.
The women's division will be located
at 202 Beck building.

A. W. Jones, formerly associated
with the United States department of
labor, will be in charge of the men's
division, with A. B. Brown,
director of employment in Portland,
as assistant director. The men's divi
sion will be located on the second
floor of the Flatlron building at Sixth
and Ankeny streets.

HEILIG GETS CONCESSION

Chairs on Stage Permitted for Har
ry Lauder Performancer

By special permission from the city
council .the management of the Heilig
theater will install 160 chairs on the
stage of the theater for the
and evening performances given by
Harry Lauder on December 3. Before
granting the request the council
asked r ire Marshal urenTell if such
action would create a special fire haz-
ard. Mr. Grenfell promised to send
one of the fire inspectors to the the-
ater and thus handle the situation.

City Commissioner Bigelow Insisted
upon a special ordinance this
concession, which was drawn and
passed by unanimous rote of the
council.

Little Girl Falls in Fire.
Attempt of Lucile Draper, ?H -- year-old

granddaughter of Mrs. Eva J.
Smith, 624 East Morrison street, .to
place some wood on the fireplace
blaze yesterday brought
her serious burns about the head
The child fell forward into the fire,
and before she could get out had
the hair entirely burned from her
head and her forehead was badly
seared. Mrs. Smith is an experienced
nurse, and is taking carj of the thiidj.vr late huaoand, Christ Loltier, she la her borne.
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ilEDITOH'OF OREGON

JOURNAL IS DEAD

George M.Trowbridge Passes
Away After Long Illness.

SISTER HERE AT END

Connection With, Portland Paper
Dates From 1003 Journal-

istic Career Long One.

George M. Trowbridge, editor of
the Oregon Journal, died at St. Vin-
cent's hospital at 5:40 o'clock yester-
day afternoon following an operation
performed on August 30, 1919. Mr.

;"--

Georjre M. Trowbridge, editor of the
Journal, who died yesterday.

Trowbridge was first stricken ill in
January, 1916, when an operation was
performed at St. Vincent's hospital.
After nine months' illness, he recov-
ered and returned to his office at the
Journal.

In August of this year, a recurrence.
ot the rirst illness took place andalthough his illness was serious, he
recovered sufficiently to return to
his home at the Arlington club.

Three weeks ago his condition made
it necessary for his return to the hos-
pital, where he remained until thetime of his death.

Mr. Trowbridge was 68 years of age
at the time of death. He was born inDubuque, Ia., in 1861, his parents be-
ing the Rev. and Mrs. James H.
Trowbridge. He spent his boyhood inana arouna untcago.

Law First Vocation.
He was a graduate of Amherst

in the class of 1883 and laterstudied law In Northwesteru university of Evanston. For several years
Mr. Trowbridge practiced law in Chi-
cago and Arizona, but this practice
was aoanoonea more tnan zu years
ago, wnen ne entered newspaper
work, which endeavor lie had since
followed.

He, was associated with the Los
Angeles Herald in the capacity of
city editor, and later was political
writer on the San Francisco Bulletin,
prior to nis comintr to Portland.

It was six months after C. 6. Jack- -
on took over control of the Journa

in the fall of. 1902 that Mr. TroW'
bridge joined .the reportorlal staff of
that paper. Until April, 1906, he
served as political writer on thepaper, reporting several sessions of
the legislature and covering the land
fraud trials. In the spring of 1906 he
was made editor of the Journal, in
which capacity he served until his
death.

Mr. Trowbridge Unmarried.
Mr. Trowbridge was unmarried. He

is survived by one sister and two
brothers. His sister. Miss Cornelia
Trowbridge, arrived in Portland lastSaturday, having been called when
it became known that her brother
was in a critical condition. The two
brothers reside in New York. James
R. Trowbridge is with the Franklin
Trust company and Mason Trow
bridge is an attorney for Colgate
& CO.

George M. Trowbridge was a
and director of the Arlington club.

and a member of the University club
and of the Chamber of Commerce.

The funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from
the Unitarian church at Broadway
and Yamhill streets. Rev. W. G. Eliot
officiating. The body will be sent
to Chicago for burial. Because of
this 'fact it is requested that friends
omit flowers.

SCIENTISTS OBEY LAWS

Writer Asks Why Mistaken Diag
nosls Gets Much Publicity.

PORTLAXD, Nov. 29. (To the Edi
tor.) The report of the case of
child of a Christian Science practi
tioner having attended school while
biokerr out with smallpox has re
ceived so much publicity that one nat
urally wonders if this is the only
child that haa gone out in nubli
while affected with what the health
officer might call contagion. Thi
case has been featured in the news
papers in a way likely to give the im
picssion that only a Christian Science
child will do such a thing.

Little, however, has been said
where this child contracted tbe dis
ease, or of the large number of Sim
irar cases of contagion that have
developed during recent months I

Portland. Several other schools have
been closed and fumigated because
smallpox was discovered in them, but
these cases have only received Dass
ing mention, while the one case af
fecting Christian Scientists has re
ceived the widest publicity.

When one case of smallpox is mis
taken for a case of poison by a Chris
tian Scientist, large headlines appear
in the newspapers. This one case
heralded far and wide, while not
word is spoken concerning" the fact
that about halt of all the diagnose
made in our finest hospitals, under
the eye of the most skilled physician
and under the most favorable clr
cumstances obtainable, are acknowl
edged by these same skilled physi
clans to be incorrect.

Now, it is not the purpose of thi
article to ask for special favors for
Christian Scientists or to pose Chris
linn Scientists as martyrs. On th
other hand, if a Christian Scientist
fail to show a wholesome respect fo
the .'i'Ms of otiior 'r b should
be ueld, to answer for his. neglect Jus

the same as any other citizen, but no
more so.

Christian Science demands of Its
followers a wholesome respect for,
and obedience to. law and order, just
as it demands of them' a full and fairappreciation of the rights of all men.
The fundamental rule in g

and practice of Christian Science is
tha golden rule, "Whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do
ye even so to them."

That Christian Scientists do live up
to this teaching is attested by the
statement of the city health officer
when he declares in effect that dur-
ing the two and a half years he has
held that office "the Christian Scien-
tists have rendered loyal support in
reporting contagious diseases and in
observing general health laws and
regulations."

Christian Science asks no favdrit-is-
It is ready and willing cheer-

fully to accept entire responsibility
for the result of its teaching. It
points with much satisfaction to a
rotable record of good work. Through
its loving ministrations the sinning
are reformed, the sick are made well,
and contagions are healed. In fact,
ChrlLlian Science uncovers and de-
stroys evil of whatever name or na
ture..

In the words of our revered leader,
Mary Baker Eddy, on page 97 of Sci-
ence and Health: "Those who discern
Christian Science will hold crime, in
check. Tn-s- will aid in the ejection
of error. They will maintain law and
order, and cheerfully await the cer-
tainty of ultimate perfection."

A. O. FREEL.

LINN MUDS ARE TOPIC

GEORGE QTJAYLE IS SPEAKER
AT MEETING IX LEBANON.

Best Use of $400,000 Bond Issue Is
Discussed County Desires

Funds Matched.

George Quayle, secretary of the
tate chamber of commerce, was the

principal speaker at a good road
eeting held at Lebanon last Wednes

day evening, at which were present
about 75 of the leading citizens of
Linn county. The meeting was called
for discussion of plans to secure' the

of the state highway
commission and federal forestry, and
good roads bureaus in the plans for
evelopment of the Santiam highway.
ivinn county nas voted-- S4uu,uuu

bonds for road improvement, ' and it
the desire of the people to have

this matched with state and federal
unds. There were present two mem

bers of the Linn county court. Senator
usick and Frank J. Miller and other

Albany mei who had active part in
the road bond campaign and are anx-
ious to secure the best possible use of
the money derived from sale of the

onds.
Mr. Quayle was invited to be pres

ent because of the active interest the
state chamber is taking in general
road Improvement. He outlined the
procedure necessary to secure the
ullest possible and ac

quainted the Linn county citizens with
the plan for the Oregon skyline roads
that will link the Mount Hood loop
on the north with the Crater lake
roads at the southern extremity of
the state.

The value of the Santiam road in
linking the Willamette valley with
the low passes that may be open to
travel for the greatest length of time
each year is favorably regarded by
the officials of the forestry service,

Intrinsic worth of the highways in
opening to the Linn county people
easy access to the region on the other
side of the Cascades, and the tourist
travel that will be attracted, were

ortrayed as potential assets in re
oavment of the investment. A com
mittee of Linn county citizens will
riresent the Dlans for the proposed
road to the state highway commission
at its next meeting. A general road
meeting has been scheduled for

11. at which Mr. Quayle has
been asked to address the people of
the county.

A. G. Clark, manager or associated
industries, also spoke at the Lebanon
meetin&r upon the topic of what the
payroll dollar means to the people of
Oregon.

HO FAIR HEAD IS OUT

PERSONNEL AND ACTIVITIES
OF BCREAC ARE SUSPENDED

Commissioner Cannon Puts Action
Up to Governor Control by

State Is In Question.

BOISE. Idaho. Nov. 29. (Special.)
Miles Cannon, state commissioner or
agriculture, has notified Governor
Davis that he nas suspended me per
sonnel and activities of the state fair
bureau, including the services of O. P.
Hendershot as its head.

In a statement concerning the af
fair. Mr. Cannon set out that he is un
able to determine " the fair bureau's
legal connection with his office and
that Hendershot has failed to report
properly as to receipts and disburse
ments of fair funds.

A report submitted by Hendershot
giving a general outline of the fair's
financial status, is in euch form that
It "will not admit of a thorough legal
auditing as contemplated in a con
tract" held with the association. Can
non says in his letter.

The matter has been submitted to
Governor Davis for approval or dis
approval, Mr. Cannon said. Hender
shot is out of town on otncial duties,
and his side of the controversy could
not be learned.

That he intends to give the matte
thorough sifting before approvin

or disapproving uannon s summary
action, was indicated by Governo
Davis today in the following brie
statement:

"1 have nothing to say on this mat
ter. I intend to ask Mr. Hendershot
for a detailed statement before takln
up the matter for definite consider-
ation." .

Mr. Cannon said today that the
supervisory control his department is
supposed to exercise over the state
fair has been so vague that he deemed
it best to suspend the bureau until it
can be decided whether the state fair
ts a, private institution, or whether he
has the power to control it, as he pre-
sumes he has.

That he will be able to enforce his
decision to oust Hendershot eems
quite probable, since the state con-
tract with the fair association pro-
vides that the association will employ
whoever Cannon employs as fair

MOONSHINE TRIAL FACED

Companion of Man Asphyxiated by
Still Is Bonnd Over.

Jack Raspolich was bound over to
the grand Jury as an alleged moon-
shiner after a preliminary hearing
yesterday before United States Com-
missioner Drake. Raspolich. with Tony
Zoneda. recently deceased, is alleged
to have distilled whisky at a housenear Palatine hill. Zoneda. according
to revenue .officers, b.came drunk
while in the act of distilling: liquor.
While intoxicated it Is sSUd the still
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MAUD POWELL IS
From St. Louis

Miss Maud
is from her

nervous attack. A
from St. Louis, Mo., reads:

"Nurse Maud roweu s
.is good and for an early re-
covery She asks that her
love and for being

be to all, and says
that she is resting

FOR TONE."

Amplifhi Chamber! I

Tone Passage!

PATK5TED

Sound Principle
Correctly Applied

When Stradivara plays
true musical tone. As in

creation of original music
sound board is responsible for

quality. In Stradivara
waves, carried

record down, pas-
sage, strike the sound
board, and are again trans-
formed of clear, ringing
quality. Strad
ivara transmits 4

pure music as artist
rendered it.
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Stradivara Sound Board
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acquiring most highly improved instrument
for reproduction music

Lose No Time Hearing the Stradivara Tone
Demonstrated Any These Stores
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Grand Furniture
Co., Grand avenue and
Stark street.

Henry Jenning & Sons,
Fifth and Washington.

Wolfe & Co, Fifth
and Washington.

McDougall Music Co, Ore- -
Bldg, Alder St.

Ira F.
Co, Third and

J. H. Remick Song and
Gift Shop, 324 Washing-
ton street.

Soule Bros, 166 Tenth St.
Wilson Drug Co 1054 Cor- -

bett street. .

Laurelhurst Pharmacy,
1161 street

tmrn.

The Stradivav Plays All Records ithout Extra Attachments
Merely turning Universal Tone Arm putting different needle that is required

change from kind record another.

Models $75 to $275
For the name the nearest dealer outside Portland, please

Pacific Phonograph Manufacturing Company
Makers the Stradivara Portland, Oregon
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SALESMAN ACCUSED

Man Charged With Using
Canceled Stamps.

Or., Nov. 29. (Special.)
R. J. Rowen, a local automobile

salesman, was arrested today by Dep-
uty United States Marshal Mass of
Portland on a charge of using can-
celed postage stamp in mailing out
matter 25 last. The war-
rant was issued by John O. Veatch.
assistant United States attorney of
Portland, and the affidavit sworn to
by S. I Kidder of Roseburg, United
States postoffice inspector.

Rowen waived examination before
United States F. Roy
Davis was taken to Portland
tonight.

Gresham Block Opens. p

GRESHAM. Or., 29. (Special.)
Gresham building vacated by

UTZ
FOR SALE

Must Sell At Once
For Cash

Address Y 8, Oregonian
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The Duane Ely building, new brick
business block on Main street, has
been completed and three stores
leased by;Walrad Mercantile com-
pany, L. Judder Hardware com-
pany and the Hessel Machinery com-
pany. The" stores in the Bank
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firms have been leased to
brothers, formerly of Barton,

who have installed an gro-
cery; Walter Adrian, who opened a
motion picture show on Thursday,
and C. E. Osburn, who has enlarged
his automobile accessories store.

MORE THANooo
DEPOSITORS NOW HAVE ACCOUNTS WITH US

Individual Commercial and Savings Accounts Invited

Regular Savings Deposits made on or before Dec, 5th will
draw interest from Dec. 1st, 1919.

Broadw
91

4 Interest paid on Regular Savings Ac-
counts.

3 interest 'paid on Special Savings Ac-
counts, subject to check, where min-
imum monthly balance does not fall
below S5u0.

No charge to depositors for collecting1
checks.

No service charge for checking accounts.
.Open Saturday all day apd evening.
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A BANK FOR EVERYBODY"
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